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“Remember who you are” (Exodus 20:8-11)
Today we will study the 4th commandment, and this is the part 2. The title of the
message is “Remember who you are”.
Let’s first read it together.
Exodus 20:8-11
Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. 9 Six days you shall labor and do
all your work, 10 but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you
shall not do any work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your male or
female servant, nor your animals, nor the alien within your gates. 11 For in six
days the Lord made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them,
but he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day
and made it holy.
We work in order to make a living. We take a rest from work, in order to
do the next job. We take a few days off. We enjoy leisure, recreation,
entertainment. But they are different from the Sabbath.
The Sabbath is to rest in God. We can live moving from Sabbath to
Sabbath. There is no one who cannot have rest in God.
God blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy. And He says, or actually
commands us to keep it holy. “To keep it holy” simply means to reserve it for God,
setting it apart from other things. No mixing up. It’s just for God. Basically
practicing the Sabbath is the very heart of responding to the call to undivided
intimacy.
Today, we’ll look at that God rested, and he is inviting his redeemed
people to join him. The Sabbath was made for people. And I’ll talk about our
practice.

1. God invites his people to share in his rest
God created everything out of nothing. God saw all that he had made, and it was
very good, on the sixth day. God had finished the work of creation, so on the
seventh day he rested. And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy.
(Genesis 1:31- 2:3)
God rested. It was not simply because He was tired. God never get tired.
God had finished all his work of creation and rested. It doesn’t mean God stopped
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working. He is still ruling this universe with order and laws. In that sense God is
very active, but he is in an eternal state of rest and peace.1
And he is inviting us to join in his shalom, he wants to share his rest and
peace with us. As he finished his work and is in control, we can just depend on
him. That is the heart of the Sabbath rest.
Why is it difficult for us to take the Sabbath? One of the major reasons is
that we value productivity. The more you’re productive, the better you’re. If we
rest, of course our productivity will be reduced. So we don’t like to stop working.
But as Christians, we want to obey His Word. So our next question is, “What kind
of benefit will the Sabbath bring to me?” “What will I gain if I observe the Sabbath?”
We’re still thinking that the more you’re productive, the better you’re. God says
“No, no, no. I know you have that kind of tendency. That’s why I gave you the
commandment of Sabbath.”
So what is the point?
By giving the Sabbath, actually by commanding us to do it, God is shifting
our mind from Human-centered to God-centered.
The fourth commandment is a special gift for the people of God, pointing
them in a unique way to their coming Messiah and salvation by grace rather than
working.2
We’ll be in eternal rest with him one day. Practicing the Sabbath reminds
us where we came from. We were sinners, the enemies of God, just deserved for
the eternal punishment. But because of Jesus, by God’s grace, we were saved.
And practicing the Sabbath reminds us where we will be. “It is not
concerned with making life easier for us, but with teaching us about the age to
come that God has prepared.”3
And because of the Sabbath, we remember that it’s not only for the future,
nor for the past, but I’m with him, I’m in his presence right now. He is my God,
and I’m his.

2. Come to me and find rest for your soul
Jesus said, “Come to me and find rest for your soul. (Matt 11:28)” God is saying
“I will recover rest in your life. The rest you seek is not there. Come to Me.”

1 Michael S. Horton, The Law of Perfect Freedom: Relating to God and Others through the Ten Commandments, 1993,

[Kindle 2004]. Location 1714
2 Michael, 1880
3 Ibid., 1738
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Everyone wants to be accepted. Everybody wants others to
acknowledge their worth as they are. So we try our best to work hard to be
accepted, and present our best before people.
I wore the kind of clothes my friends wore. I listened to the kind of music
my friends listened to. I went to the places where my friends went to. I wanted to
have a life which my friends would say “it’s cool.” Because I wanted to be
accepted. I wanted to have relationship with them.
We want to remain who we are, but our human relations in the world
depend upon condition after condition. If the conditions change, then the
relationship ends. It is not that I myself am accepted in this relationship, but only
as long as the other accepts the conditions I set, the relationship stands.
It’s the same when we accept others. Often instead of accepting the
person as they are, we tend to accept the conditions the person has. Because
the relationship is based on accepting these conditions, we can’t have a deeper
friendship with them. It’s just a superficial relationship. When it is fun, we can
have fun together. But somehow we still feel lonely, not connected.
In the human relations like this, we are tired. And we tend to relate to God
in the same way, so we also end up being tired in our relationship with God.
When we forgot His Word and began to live our own way, we started to
have troubles instead of peace. We want to make everything good, even perfect.
We become so busy with to do list for God. And the list is getting longer and longer,
and never ends. What shall I do for God? What shall I talk about as a Christian?
What shall I wear as a Christian? What shall I eat and drink as a Christian? I want
to make everything good because I’m a Christian. And what would we be? We
become very tired and stressed out.
But God speaks to us, saying “Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it
holy.” “Turn to Me and have a life. Come to Me.”
In Christ, we were reconciled with God. In Christ, our relationship with
God is restored, like one between a loving Father and a child. It’s not because of
what I can do nor what I have done. It is just because we are in Christ. To practice
the fourth commandment is nothing but experiencing Christ.
It is said: “Rest and spiritual care were the refreshment my tired body and
thirsty spirit needed. Filled up with the Holy Spirit, I could see the quiet ways He
was moving in my life. This is a Sabbath.”4
Even if others ignore you, or what kind of opinion others may have of you,
there is one in this world who looks at you, and knows everything about you and
accept you as you are. He is God, who says to you, “You are precious in my eyes,
4 Christina Hergenrader, Love Rules: A Study of the Ten Commandments, 2016, Kindle, page 51
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I love you. I called your name and I redeemed you.” There is no one else in this
world who can decide your worth other than God who created you and gave you
a life. And His evaluation is “You are wonderful”. You cannot have peace until
you recover your relationship with this God and recover your true worth.

3. The Sabbath was made for people
Mark 2:27-28
Then he [Jesus] said to them, “The Sabbath was made for people, not people for
the Sabbath. 28 So the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath.”
People were not made for the Sabbath, but the Sabbath was made for
people. The Sabbath is not there to bind us and stifle us. We feel tired because
of work, child raising, or as we are overburdened with burdens of the past, present
and future. God is calling us to come to rest in Him, that is the Sabbath. He is not
a God who can be limited by human rules, cultures or customs. He is far greater
than those. God wants to give us rest and peace. So he made it for us. We can
still have peace while we are in sadness which we cannot carry by ourselves. We
can still rest in Him while we are facing problems which we can’t handle by
ourselves.
The Sabbath was made for people. God created the Sabbath for us. It’s
for us. We need it. God knew it and created it and gave it to us. Sabbath rest is
the privilege of God’s people. Ignoring the Sabbath will blind us to see who we
are.
Which came first? The instruction of Sabbath rest in the Ten
Commandments or being set free from slavery in Egypt? Being set free from
slavery came first. Sabbath rest is a privilege God’s redeemed people have.
During 400 years of slavery in Egypt, Israelites not only learned the
pattern of life as slaves, but they also internalized a slave mentality down to their
bones. They lost their dignity as human beings. God wanted to recover their
human dignity. And through them – God redeemed community, the kingdom of
God will be revealed.
Slaves don’t have rest. Laborers are evaluated by their productivity. A
person with high productivity will be regarded highly. A person with low
productivity will not be regarded highly. Slaves and laborers aren’t free to take it
easy and not work or do something unproductive.
God made the Sabbath for us, you and me. God is saying “Listen to me.
I redeemed you. I liberated you. You are no longer a slave. I made you my
child. You are an heir to the glory of My kingdom.” Remembering these promises
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and enjoying the blessings of being God’s child, and setting aside other issues,
this is the heart of Sabbath rest.
Taking the Sabbath is an experience of being accepted by God though
we don’t produce anything. You are not doing anything, you have not produced
any results, but God still accepts you, loves you and He is smiling at you,
saying “You are precious in my eyes. I’m pleased by you because you are my
child.” Moreover, God knows your need and he will fulfill it. It’s amazing!
God knows our hearts very well. He knows us even better than ourselves.
That’s why He made Sabbath. Sabbath rest was made for us. If we forget the
Sabbath, we will work too hard and forget our more tender mercies, forget those
we love, forget our children and our natural wonder. Riches may enable us to buy
things that may bring happiness for a short while. We will realize we are spending
all our time taking care of all our things, and hardly any time actually enjoying our
children, lovers, friends, or nature.5
To observe Sabbath is to rest because of Jesus. It’s not that we rest
because we have completed our task. But we rest and receive the Sabbath rest
by faith because what Jesus had done for us.
“He is Lord of the Sabbath and Lord of our lives, and so we no longer
have to be self-reliant.”6 Our Lord, Jesus is the Lord of all the earth. He is in
control of everything. He can turn this planet Earth without you and me. He can
arrange, advance, and complete anything. You know him as your Lord. So you
can come to Him and rest with Him.

4. To point to Christ
By practicing the Sabbath, we not only experience Christ ourselves, but we
also point others to Christ.
It’s not just Israelites who don’t work on the Sabbath day, but their slaves
and livestock also don’t work. Egypt would never allow that. They would make
them work so that they themselves can rest, and live comfortably.
By practicing the Sabbath, the redeemed community of Israel
demonstrates the mercy and love and care of God.
“One of the most precious gifts we can offer is to be a place of refuge, to
be Sabbath for one another.”7

5 Wayne Muller, Sabbath: Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in Our Busy Lives, 2013, Kindle, 32; 205
6 Shelly Miller, Rhythms of Rest: Finding the Spirit of Sabbath in a Busy World, 2016, Kindle, 89
7 Wayne, 119
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Heidelberg Catechism says this: Everyday on my life I rest from my evil
ways, let the Lord work in me through his Spirit, and so begin in this life the eternal
Sabbath.8
Through this commandment, God is calling us to undivided intimacy. And
it’s not only for us. God will use us to call others to undivided intimacy.

5. To love yourself in God and with people (Part 2)
Now let’s look at how we can spend our Sabbath practically. The point is not what
we do or what we don’t do. But the point is to love yourself in God and with people.
Sabbath is a way of being in time where we remember who we are, and
taste eternity. Remember that everything you have received is a blessing.
Remember to stop worrying and offer thanks for the wonder of life.9 The point is
to “love yourself in God and with people.” Today, we’ll particularly focus on “loving
yourself with people”. I’ll talk about three practical things.
(1) Remember
Among the Ten Commandments, Sabbath is the only commandment that begins
with the word “remember.” Remember! It refers to something we already know,
but have forgotten.
God cares for you. He knows the hardship you are facing right now. He
gives you strength, and constantly provides what you need. Remember this and
come to this God and just spend time with Him. It’s not to get some solution or
wisdom, or to discuss matters with Him. Just remember who you are and who
your God is.
“Sabbath can only begin if we choose.” 10 We must set aside time to
spend just for Sabbath. Otherwise it never comes. When the time comes, you
stop, leave everything with God, choose to let go of everything, and just spend
time with Him, feel that you know Him and you are known by Him.
At dinner time on the Sabbath day, Yumi and I have a habit of putting
candles on our table. We remember that the Lord who is light is there with us.
The light spreads throughout the whole room. We remember that the Lord, the
Light of Truth, is present in every aspect of our lives.

8 Quoted by Michael, 1939
9 Wayne, 6
10 Wayne, 44; 27
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Remember the Sabbath is not just for the people of Israelites. Sabbath is
also for “your son or daughter, your male or female servant,” and also for “your
animals” (Ex 20:10).
How shall we apply this in our modern time? Choose at least one heavily
used device— the telephone, television, computer, tablet, washing machine or
iron — and let them rest for a Sabbath period.
(2) Giving Thanks and Delight
“Sabbath is an especially sweet time for giving thanks.”11 The Sabbath is a day
of delight, a day to be at peace with all we have.12
During Sabbath time we are focusing on our gratefulness for what has
already been given. We set aside time to delight in being alive, to enjoy the gifts
of creation, and to give thanks for the blessings.13 In other words, the Sabbath is
a day off from worrying and regretting, a break from planning and accomplishing.
And on the Sabbath day I usually take time to look back at the last week,
remembering what I am thankful for, and write these things down. Sometimes I
can’t think of anything to be thankful about. Then I just start writing, “I’m thankful
about last week” and continue to write something about last week, often
something I can be thankful about comes up in my mind.
At the Sabbath dinner, I make it a habit to share with Yumi about what
each of us felt thankful for in the past week.
(3) To Play: Enjoy what you’ve given
“Play nourishes our delight. When we engage in “purposeless” enjoyment of one
another, we harvest some of the sweetest fruits of life.”14
To walk without purpose. To watch a movie. To read a book, not for
gaining knowledge nor studying nor training, but just for enjoyment, for refreshing
your soul. To meet with friends. To visit a place where you can relax. And whatever
you do, the key is to remember who you are and who your God is, and enjoy!
Yumi and I bake bread together sometimes. As we eat freshly baked
bread together, we talk about what to make next. It’s fun and delightful.
Well, it can be anything. Enjoy what God has given you. Enjoy the time
you can spend with your loved ones. For some people, gardening on weekends
is their delight. But for others it is a duty. If it’s something you have to do because
you ran out of time during the week, then don’t do it on the Sabbath.

11 Wayne, 229
12 Wayne, 132
13 Wayne, 128; 26
14 Wayne, 102
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For parents who are raising children, especially under the age of ten, it’s
not easy to take Sabbath rest. But by changing our state of mind we can even
enjoy what we used to consider a demand as God’s blessing.
This is what Wayne Muller said: “During Sabbath we take the time to
bless our children, place our hands upon their heads, our fingers in their hair, and
pray for their strength, and courage, and happiness. We rest with them, eat with
them, play with them, walk with them, listen to their stories and their worries and
their laughter, and remember to whom they belong.”15
Someone says: to control your children according to your schedules and
your plan is a tireless battle. If parents let their children lead, it will be a lot
smoother. The key is not to tell them what to do “Do this or do that. Don’t do this
or you cannot do that”, but to ask them questions “What is that over there? What
shall we do after meal? Who needs help to change their clothes?” Let the children
decide and act on their own initiative, and join them and play together, enjoy what
you’ve given.
Of course I understand you can’t do that every day. But I think it may be
possible for you to do that a few hours a week. What about enjoying your time
with your children a few hours a week? It must be good.
“If we surrender fully into Sabbath time, we can slowly move from a life so filled
with noisy worries that we are deaf to the gifts and blessings of our life, to a life
in which we can listen to God.”16
It’s the call to undivided intimacy.

For LifeNet groups and personal reflection:
1. Have you ever felt tired of being a Christian? Why did you feel so? Describe
your Christian life in those days. Why did you do so?
2. During 400 years of slavery in Egypt, Israelites not only learned the pattern of
life as slaves, but they also internalized a slave mentality down to their bones.
What is a slave mentality like? Can you see any of them in society, in your mind?
How dose practicing the Sabbath work for restoring human dignity?

15 Wayne, 160
16 Wayne, 84
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3. Where do you find your value usually? How does that kind of thinking shape
your life style? How dose practicing the Sabbath help you to remember who you
are?
4. Some ideas about how you can practice the Sabbath are introduced. When
and how will you have the Sabbath this week? What preparation is necessary in
order to do it?
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